Burglars seeking unlocked property

Weekend spree hits six properties

BY PCC STAFF

FORT MADISON - A rash of localized burglaries has prompted Fort Madison Chief of Police Tim Sittig to issue a warning to residents to be aware of their property’s security and make sure things are locked and secure.

“Recently there has been a spike in vehicle and garage burglaries within the community,” Sittig wrote. “The most recent events occurred over the weekend of March 25-26. During this time there were approximately six break-ins on the west side of the city.”

Sittig indicated vehicles had been ransacked as well as garages. In many of the cases the vehicles and buildings were unlocked and access was easy.

Sittig is asking all residents to double check their vehicles, homes, and entrances to be sure they locked. And to make sure all valuables are removed from cars, and all over head doors are pulled down and locked.
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Time is now to prepare for spring weather threats

New apps for cell phones alert to threatening weather

BY CHUCK VANDENBERG

FORT MADISON - In Iowa, the last full week of March is earmarked for severe weather preparedness and local severe weather guru Steve Cirinna is challenging people to be ready for whatever the spring brings in the form of storms and flooding.

As part of the week-long program, Monday focused on thinking about getting prepared and going from the mindset of winter weather to thinking about what the spring might bring. Tuesday's topics were looking at how you get your severe weather warnings. Cirinna said people need to remember the outdoor sirens are to indicate to people outside that they need to take shelter immediately.

“People need to be aware of their property and to take precautions if a threat is imminent. The sirens are to indicate to people outside that they need to take shelter immediately.”

Wednesday was a day for local and state tornado drills and making sure systems are in place and people are familiar with the warnings. Due to the inclement weather on Wednesday however, Cirinna said locally they did not sound the outdoor alert system. “People need to look at being prepared.” Cirinna said.

Wednesday was a day for local and state tornado drills and making sure systems are in place and people are familiar with the warnings. Due to the inclement weather on Wednesday however, Cirinna said locally they did not sound the outdoor alert system. “People need to look at being prepared.” Cirinna said.
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Wednesday was a day for local and state tornado drills and making sure systems are in place and people are familiar with the warnings. Due to the inclement weather on Wednesday however, Cirinna said locally they did not sound the outdoor alert system. “People need to look at being prepared.” Cirinna said.

Wednesday was a day for local and state tornado drills and making sure systems are in place and people are familiar with the warnings. Due to the inclement weather on Wednesday however, Cirinna said locally they did not sound the outdoor alert system. “People need to look at being prepared.” Cirinna said. "Are you ready to go if something like this happens?... Now's the time to start thinking about it again.”

Steve Cirinna, LCEMA Coordinator

“People need to look at being prepared.” Cirinna said.

Throughout the evening, guests will enjoy wines, beers, ales, spirits and coffees from 14 different beverage purveyors. Tasting notes will be provided. Piazza chefs will feature a wide array of delicious hot and cold appetizers and desserts throughout the evening, featuring several Lenten specials.

“Our goal is to exceed last year’s net of $35,000. Net proceeds will support SCC Foundation Board Scholarships, Foundation expenses, instructional program mini-grants, and facilities improvements,” says SCC Foundation Board Chair, Frank Delaney.

Charity auctioneers from Fraise Auction & Realty Company, will auction off items donated by employees, students, alumni, and friends of SCC. Auction items include gourmet dinners, vacation homes, trips to fun places, event tickets, boat rides, original art works, indoor/outdoor seating, hand-made jewelry and how-to dinner parties, baked goods, home improvement services, baseball games/trips, event and athletic tickets, brewery tour with limo rides, and many other specialty items. Fraise will receive auctioneering assistance from SCC student and licensed

See SCC, page 8
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Time to prepare

The last full week of March is Severe Storm Preparedness Week in Iowa. Lee County Emergency Management Agency coordinator Steve Cirinna said now is the time to make a plan in case of threatening weather and events.

Now's the time to start thinking about it again.”

Sittig indicated vehicles had been ransacked as well as garages. In many of the cases the vehicles and buildings were unlocked and access was easy.

Sittig is asking all residents to double check their vehicles, homes, and entrances to be sure they locked. And to make sure all valuables are removed from cars, and all overhead doors are pulled down and locked.
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10 lb. Box Asian Catfish Fillets $29.95

Homemade Breaded Pork Tenderloins 10/$10

Unbreaded Pork Tenderloins 77¢ ea.

8 oz. New York Strip Steaks $5.99 EA.

TAX TIME FREEZER SPECIAL

1/2 Beef
200 lbs. - Cut Wrapped & Frozen - $897
All Cuts Boneless Except T-Bones
Chuck Roast, Arm Roast, Ribeye Steak, Brisket, Round Steak, Swiss Steak, Sirloin Tip Roast & Steak, Rump Roast, Sirloin Steak, T-Bone & Ground Beef

1/2 of 1/2 Beef
100 lbs. - Cut Wrapped & Frozen - $447
All Cuts Boneless Except T-Bones
Chuck Roast, Arm Roast, Ribeye Steak, Brisket, Round Steak, Swiss Steak, Sirloin Tip Roast & Steak, Rump Roast, Sirloin Steak, T-Bone & Ground Beef

Front 1/4 Beef
100 lbs. - Cut Wrapped & Frozen - $439
All Cuts Boneless
Chuck Roast, Arm Roast, Ribeye Steak, Brisket & Ground Beef

Hind 1/4 Beef
100 lbs. - Cut Wrapped & Frozen - $477
All Cuts Boneless Except T-Bones
Round Steak, Swiss Steak, Sirloin Tip Roast & Steak, T-Bone, Sirloin Steak & Ground Beef

1/2 Hog $139
Whole Hog $268

$2.00 OFF 3 lb. Box Snack Sticks or Wieners
4 Varieties Expires: 4-3-17

$10.00 OFF Meat Bundles #1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 Expires: 4-3-17

TWO WEEK AD
Ad Effective: 3-21-17 thru 4-3-17

We Accept IA, IL & MO EBT Cards

111 North 1st St. Montrose, IA 319-463-7150
HOURS: Monday-Friday 9:00am-6:00pm, Sat. 9:00am-5:00pm, Closed Sunday

Dave’s Old Fashion Meats
Better Meats - Better Prices - It’s My Job!

We’re Located Only 10 Minutes From Wal-Mart or Shopko.
ISP adopts two PAW dogs for prison assisted-living unit

PCC STAFF

FORT MADISON - Iowa State Penitentiary recently adopted two dogs from PAWS – the no-kill animal shelter in Fort Madison.

There are other prisons in Iowa that have dog programs, each allows for pet-friendly interactions with offenders. Although, each prison has slightly different anticipated outcomes from the programs, all agree the contact has a positive effect on the population.

The two dogs, that are now calling ISP home, are aptly named Thelma and Louise. Thelma, a 6 year old America Eskimo, and Louise, an 8 year old Jack Russell, both reside in Housing Unit 4. Housing Unit 4 is a medical/assisted living unit that houses 21 offenders who require some level of day-to-day care or assistance.

The offenders have taken an immediate interest in Thelma and Louise. You can find the dogs sitting contently with the offenders while watching TV or during a game of cards.

Designated offenders are responsible for walking the dogs outside and ensuring there is proper food and water for the duo. Funds generated by the offenders themselves are being used to pay for food and other pet related expenses, no state funds are used.

“We are really excited that shelter dogs were chosen to be companions for the offenders.” said Sandy Brown, PAWS Director.

For the Record

Fort Madison Police Report
03/27/17 - 8:22 a.m. - Fort Madison police responded to a report of vandalism in the 2500 block of Avenue L. 03/27/17 - 3:49 p.m. - Fort Madison police responded to a report of vandalism in the 2500 block of Avenue L.

Fort Madison police responded to a report of larceny/theft in the 1300 block of Avenue G. 03/27/17 - 4:58 p.m. - Fort Madison police responded to a report of vandalism in the 500 block of 10th Street. 03/27/17 - 5:52 p.m. - Fort Madison police responded to a report of larceny/theft in the 300 block of Avenue E. 03/27/17 - 7:10 p.m. - Fort Madison police responded to a report of larceny/theft in the 800 block of Avenue H. 03/27/17 - 8:06 p.m. - Fort Madison police responded to a report of larceny/theft in the 800 block of Avenue G. 03/28/17 - 4:36 p.m. - Fort Madison police responded to a report of a property damage accident in the 4800 block of Avenue O.

Lee County Sheriff’s Report
03/27/17 - no time given - Lee County Sheriff department issued warrants for Jaclyn Nicole Parmeler, 30, of Keokuk on two counts of failure to appear. 03/27/17 - 2:15 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff’s deputies arrested Kristen Michelle Golliher, 31, of Keokuk, at the Saint Luke's Hospital in Cedar Rapids on a charge of failure to appear. She was taken to the Lee County Jail and held.

03/27/17 - 6:31 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies arrested Jakob Eugene Judd, 19, at the Lee County Jail on charges of assaulting a police officer. He was held at that jail.

Fort Madison Fire Report
03/27/17 - Fort Madison Fire responded to four medical calls 03/27/17 - Fort Madison Fire department responded to four medical calls. 03/28/2017 - 3:39 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff’s deputies arrested Jakob Eugene Judd, 19, homeless, at the Lee County Jail on charges of assaulting a police officer and 5th degree criminal mischief. He was taken to the Lee County Jail and held.

03/27/2017 - 3:49 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff’s deputies arrested Marie Michelle Pilkinson, 31, at the Lee County Sheriff’s Department on a warrant for a probation/pretrial violation. She was taken to the Lee County Jail and held.

03/28/2017 - 6:12 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff’s deputies arrested Jacob Eugene Judd, 19, at the Lee County Jail on a charge of assaulting a police officer. He was held at that jail.
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I make insurance simple.*

See how I can help you protect your family, home, car and business.

Larry Holtkamp
1301 S 7th St
Fort Madison, IA

Contact Me

Boulders Inn & Suites
Fort Madison

Stay in elevated comfort.

You won’t hear a peep out of us this Easter

Pen City Current will not publish its digital e-Edition on Easter Sunday, April 16 & Monday, April 17 in order to enjoy the holiday with our families.

However, any breaking news will continue to be posted to our website at pencitycurrent.com.

We wish you & yours a wonderful Easter.
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Local News/For the Record

FORT MADISON - The two dogs, designated offenders, were chosen to be companions for the offenders while watching TV or during a game of cards.

The offenders have taken an immediate interest in Thelma and Louise. You can find the dogs sitting contently with the offenders while watching TV or during a game of cards.

Designated offenders are responsible for walking the dogs outside and ensuring there is proper food and water for the duo. Funds generated by the offenders themselves are being used to pay for food and other pet related expenses, no state funds are used.

“We are really excited that shelter dogs were chosen to be companions for the offenders.” said Sandy Brown, PAWS Director.

Pen City Current will not publish its digital e-Edition on Easter Sunday, April 16 & Monday, April 17 in order to enjoy the holiday with our families.

However, any breaking news will continue to be posted to our website at pencitycurrent.com.

We wish you & yours a wonderful Easter.
SPRING
A time for new beginnings

Let us show you one of our brand new listings today!

3 BR • 1 BA • 1 car garage
884 sq. ft. • 7,250 sq. ft. lot
Quality and beauty! Many updates and upgrades including a new concrete patio/carport with surround sound and mood lighting, new kitchen, bath and lighting throughout. This is an AMAZING house that you MUST see to appreciate!!!
Listing #20164622 • $92,500

2 BR • 1 BA • 1 car garage
528 sq. ft. • 5,600 sq. ft. lot
Super deal on this cream puff home, offering 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, new roof, newer windows, siding and REALLY nice garage!
Listing #20164597 • $29,900

3 BR • 2.50 BA • 2 car garage
1,194 sq. ft. 10,400 sq. ft. lot
Great family home is move-in ready. Nice-sized kitchen with all appliances, dining area, and nice living room all on the upper level. Completely re-modeled family room with a wood burning fireplace on lower level. Many updates include newer flooring, roof and HVAC system.
Listing #20164531 $114,900

3 BR • 2 BA • 1 car garage
2,260 sq. ft. • 6,784 sq. ft. lot
Lots of new! Semi open floor plan, new flooring, great open basement family space, and many updates including heat/air units, kitchen back splash, counters and more! Fenced in back yard with stamped concrete patio and awning. Call today to see this great home in a quiet neighborhood.
Listing #20164544 • $139,900

(319) 372-4040
903 Avenue G • Fort Madison
www.hopeassociatesre.com
www.seia.rapmls.com
MP holds off FMHS in girls tennis debut

BY CHUCK VANDENBERG  
PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - A good start in singles matches couldn’t carry into doubles action as the FMHS girls tennis team dropped their first dual meet of the year to Mount Pleasant at home Tuesday night.

2016 state doubles qualifiers Katie Larson and Hope Gray struggled with the Mount Pleasant net game in dropping the No. 1 seed doubles to the Panthers’ Meagan Sutherland and Kylie Sourwine, 3-8. The Panthers were able to finish a lot of points at the net. Larson and Gray started to react to the tight net play by moving the Panthers around, but just couldn’t get back into the match.

The ‘Hounds split with Mt. Pleasant in singles action with one of the more exciting matches of the day coming at No. 2 singles featuring Hounds junior Kearstyn Johnson. Johnson lost 8-9 in a 1-7 tiebreak to Thuan Tran in a match that lasted from the start of the event most of the way through doubles action.

“Kearstyn put up a heck of a fight,” said FMHS Head Coach Amy Doherty. “I’m very impressed with how much she has improved.”

Doherty said her team, which only has one senior in Gray, has some work to do but looked pretty good for the first match of the season.

“Pretty rough start,” she said. “Our top four looked great in singles but fell apart when it came to doubles. We need to iron out the kinks.”

At No. 1 singles, Larson shut out Sutherland 8-0. Gray won over Mt. Pleasant’s Quin Whaley, 8-3 at No. 3 singles, and sophomore Larissa Ferrill got a point from No. 2 doubles.

“I’m very impressed with how much Kearstyn has improved,” Doherty said. “Our top four looked great in singles but fell apart when it came to doubles. We need to iron out the kinks.”

At No. 1 singles, Larson shut out Sutherland 8-0, Gray won over Mt. Pleasant’s Quin Whaley, 8-3 at No. 3 singles, and sophomore Larissa Ferrill got a point from No. 2 doubles.

FMHS Head Coach Amy Doherty. “I’m very impressed with how much she has improved.”

Doherty said her team, which only has one senior in Gray, has some work to do but looked pretty good for the first match of the season.

“Pretty rough start,” she said. “Our top four looked great in singles but fell apart when it came to doubles. We need to iron out the kinks.”

At No. 1 singles, Larson shut out Sutherland 8-0. Gray won over Mt. Pleasant’s Quin Whaley, 8-3 at No. 3 singles, and sophomore Larissa Ferrill got a point from No. 2 doubles.

At No. 1 singles, Larson shut out Sutherland 8-0. Gray won over Mt. Pleasant’s Quin Whaley, 8-3 at No. 3 singles, and sophomore Larissa Ferrill got a point from No. 2 doubles.
POTHOLE SEASON IS HERE!
Don’t bounce down the road and risk everything!

CALL GRIFFINS TODAY!
319-372-2478

Get $100 cash back Now thru April 30th!

Receive up to $100 CASH BACK on your purchase of 4 Shocks and/or Struts!
Hurry this offer ends April 30th, 2017!

Better Performance
Safer Driving
Reduced Wear & Tear

SPECIAL
CLIP ‘N’ SAVE

$49.95
Alignment Special
with purchase of 4 shocks &/or struts
Includes:
Computerized Alignment
Brake Inspection
Tire Rotation
*For faster service, please call ahead for an appointment. Valid on most cars/light trucks. Excludes parts.
Cannot combine with any other offers. Valid for a limited time only!
Expires 4.30.17

CLIP ‘N’ SAVE

$25 OFF
Any Repair or Maintenance
Order $250 or More

$50 OFF
Any Repair or Maintenance
Order $500 or More

$75 OFF
Any Repair or Maintenance
Order $750 or More

Excludes tires and batteries.
Cannot combine with any other offers.
One time use.
Valid for a limited time only!

CLIP ‘N’ SAVE

$10 OFF
Oil Change
Includes FREE Seasonal Check Up:
• Battery Check • Suspension Check
• All Fluids Level Check • Radiator & Coolant Check
• Tire Check • Lights Check
• PLUS Road Test
*For faster service, please call ahead for an appointment.
Cannot combine with any other offers. Valid for a limited time only!

ENJOY THESE FREE BENEFITS:

ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
24 MONTH, 24K MILE WARRANTY
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
WAITING AREA WITH FREE WI-FI
SAME DAY SERVICE ON MOST REPAIRS
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR 20 YEARS!

535 Avenue G
Fort Madison, IA
319-372-2478
Mon - Thurs: 7:30am - 5:30pm
Friday: 7:30am - 5:00pm

www.griffinmuffler.com

5% of every invoice, sales tax excluded, will be added to your Griffin Gratitude Card to use for future services up to 50% off the invoice! Plus get $25 for every new customer you refer to Griffins!

Like us on Facebook!
Tennis - Continued from Page 5

FMHS No. 1 seed Katie Larson, a junior gets quick with a ball in doubles play Tuesday against Mt. Pleasant. Larson won her singles match 8-0 but dropped the doubles match with senior Hope Gray, 3-8, who returns a volley in the photo below.

an 8-3 win at No. 4 over Sourwine, 8-3 for all the Hounds’ wins on the day.
At No. 5, Chloe Blind lost 3-8 to Erin Zihlman and Mercedee Doty lost in a close match at No. 6 singles 6-8 to Sheyanne Walter.
"I’m very proud of the victories by Katie, Hope and Larissa," Doherty said. "I could make up excuses about not getting enough time to practice outside because of the weather, but the other team has battled the same thing, so I think we just went into doubles over-confident and it hopefully was a signal that we need to focus and put our energy into not letting it happen again."
The No. 2 doubles team of Johnson and Ferrill lost 2-8 to Tran and Whaley, while Blind and Doty fell 6-8 to Zihlman and Walter. The girls host Burlington on Thursday beginning at 4:30 p.m.
The boys tennis team defeated MP 5-4 on the road.

Photos by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC
Alert Iowa gives residents heads up on threatening weather

WEATHER - Continued from Page 1

register for the alerts, visit this link: https://entry.inspirationlogistics.com/lee-ia/wens.cfm.

Family preparedness is on the agenda for Thurs-
day. Cirinna recommend-
ed families again to think about what they would do in the event of an emer-
gency. "Do you have a plan, a kit if something were to happen," he said. "De-
pending on the type of damage, it could take a while for you to get any assistance. Those associat-
ed with larger events like the tornadoes in Joplin or Parkersburg, it could take a while for someone to get assistance in. In some instance streets aren't even clear. Some people don't even recognize where they are because all the landmarks are gone and people are confused." Cell phone compa-
ies are getting better at having backups in place for when service is disrupted with backup and generators, but Cirinna said a lot of times in larger emergency situations the traffic is so heavy you can't get a call through. He said in those situations when you can't get through, sending a text may work because it's a microsecond of demand where calls are longer. Families should also have plans of where to meet up or organize in the event of a disaster. Many families have people in multiple locations at different times during the day and a plan should be in place for everyone to connect. He also said he's in regular contact with cities, counties, schools and day care centers. And if an emergency situation should arise during school hours, the officials and people in charge at those locations have preset plans to handle those events. "Having all the parents rush to the scene could actually delay in getting help to those who may need it," he said. But Cirinna admits that's a tough sell, although it's the right thing to do. Yeah, it's tough for me not to be on my cell phone trying to get there," he said.

"But the time to deal with these things is before things happen. Get with your schools or day cares and I find out what's going on. In the fall, we sat down with the day care centers throughout the state and were able to go over a planning process and get them thinking what they would do if something like this hap-
pended." Friday is flooding pre-
paredness discussion. Cirinna said the spring models don't show any real danger of flooding, but he said he doesn't know what the summer will bring. And he said it's not the major rivers that cause the most fatalities. "Flash flooding kills more people than any other type of weather event," he said. "Lightning is second on that list. Do you have a plan? What do you do when it starts raining?"

"The whole idea is to get people to become more aware of what's going on. Cirinna said people can visit him on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram and he typically has updates available there for most circumstances.

Visit Lee County EMA on Facebook at www.facebook.com/leecomega and Twitter at https://twitter.com/LeeCountyIaEMA. He also said first and foremost if you ever come upon or are hit by any emergency situation your first call should be to 911. "Make sure someone is aware and trying to get to you."

Flash-flooding kills more people than any other type of weather event."

Steve Cirinna

LECEMA coordinator can't hand those out as I have to focus on govern-
ment facilities, chemical industries where deeper issues happen because of the flooding. "It would basically behoove everyone to have something to help keep the water out. Sandbags are relatively inexpen-
sive. You can spend $50 and get 100 bags and that's pretty good shape for most houses. Lots of the local quarries would have the sand but you if you're in flooding areas you should get with them and make sure you have a plan."

He said he hears that people are still confused by watches and warnings. Watches mean condi-
tions are favorable for the development for flooding, severe storms or torna-
does. A warning means it is happening now and the national weather service is actually getting reports of the weather.

"Do you have a plan, a kit if something were to happen," he said. "De-
pending on the type of damage, it could take a while for you to get any assistance. Those associat-
ed with larger events like the tornadoes in Joplin or Parkersburg, it could take a while for someone to get assistance in. In some instance streets aren't even clear. Some people don't even recognize where they are because all the landmarks are gone and people are confused." Cell phone compa-

Fraise, Hoenig to call auction at event

SCC - Continued from Page 1

auctioneer, Olivia Hoenig. Hoenig has appeared as an auctioneer on the television show Texas Flip N Move. Currently she is an auctioneer for DIY network's Louisiana Flip N Move.

Individual tickets are $50 each in advance or $60 at the door. Sponsor tables for eight people are $500 and include reserved seating, close proximity to the auction stage, party favors, hors d’oeuvres and desserts, and the opportunity to promote the sponsor's business with their own table decorations. Raffle tickets for special-
ity items are $5 each or 5 for $20.

To order tickets or reserve sponsor seats, contact Julie Glasgow at the SCC Foundation Office 319-208-5062 or jglasgow@scciowa.edu. Checks are to be made payable to Huckleberry Entertainment.